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The #MeToo movement exposed a culture of harassment and an imbal-

ance of power in restaurant kitchens, and the national conversation

about women in the industry uncovered a cycle of unequal exposure. In

New York, female chefs are finally being recognized for decades of ac-

complishment and talent that’s worth tasting. ❚ At the James Beard

Awards in May, Missy Robbins was named Best Chef: New York City for

her Italian restaurant, Lilia, in Brooklyn, and Gabrielle Hamilton of the

East Village landmark Prune was named Outstanding Chef. Female piz-

za chefs Hillary Sterling of Vic’s and Giorgia Caporuscio of Keste Pizza &

Vino and sushi chef Oona Tempest of Sushi by Bae made headlines, and

Christina Tosi’s famously approachable desserts at Milk Bar earned a

Chef’s Table episode on Netflix. 

From left, Amanda Cohen of Dirt Candy, Emma Bengtsson of Aquavit and Sunday Best chef Adrienne Cheatham. ROBERT DEUTSCH, USA TODAY

Female chefs get their due

The
tables
have
turned
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New York’s top female chefs haven’t
needed the spotlight to shine. They’ve
long made the city’s ever-evolving res-
taurant scene more authentic, diverse
and enchanting. But the current climate
has begun to even the playing field for
the exposure, award opportunities and
hiring and management practices that
affect a range of opportunities, from ca-
reer advancement to investment appeal.

Who’s doing what

At Dirt Candy (dirtcandynyc.com),
Amanda Cohen’s approach to vegeta-
bles is arguably as bold as her recent es-
says for Esquire and the James Beard
Foundation. “I’ve Worked in Food for 20
Years. Now You Finally Care About
Female Chefs?” asked one of her Esquire
headlines a year ago. “We deserved your
attention long before sexual harassment
made headlines.”

The chef-owner has succeeded serv-
ing vegetables as main dishes for 10 years
at what New York magazine this year
called “The Absolute Best Restaurant on
the Lower East Side.” Cohen isn’t driven
by vegetarian or vegan lifestyles, health
or politics. Her goal “is always to put veg-
etables at the center of the plate and let
you know that they are delicious.” Rather
than another version of restaurants’ 

Bessou owner Maiko Kyogoku, right, and executive chef Emily Yuen prepare damako-nabe, or rice ball hot pot. sANNA HAINES

Chefs 
Continued from Page 29

Celery spaghetti with celery leaf pesto
at all-vegetables eatery Dirt Candy.
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endless butternut squash sides this win-
ter, she’ll serve fennel, celery and kale
creations, from a celery pasta with celery
pesto to a kale dosa with a kale salad.

In September, Cohen served the
James Beard Foundation nine solutions
to problems involving media coverage,
harassment, and pay and leave issues
that have led to underrepresentation.

“There’s a whole different kind of cui-
sine out there that we haven’t even start-
ed to explore,” Cohen tells USA TODAY.
“Really, it’s about giving opportunity to
chefs that we haven’t given opportuni-
ties to before because they’ve been sys-
tematically left out of the system.”

In July, The World’s 50 Best Restau-
rants, an influential ratings service,
committed to a more inclusive restau-
rant industry, and in October, the James
Beard Foundation announced policy
changes to promote diversity after a se-
ries of essays, including Cohen’s. In Au-
gust, Vogue covered “how female chefs
are changing restaurant kitchen culture,”
Saveur published an all-female fall issue
in October and female-focused food
website Cherry Bombe released a list of
100 inspiring women.

New York Stars Shine

Among the New York chefs on that
list: Swedish star Emma Bengtsson,
whose Scandinavian cuisine has earned
Midtown’s Aquavit (aquavit.org) two
Michelin stars since 2015 and three stars
from The New York Times and Forbes.

“December is a very special time at
Aquavit and an especially fun time for
me because I get to make the dishes that I
grew up eating at home during the holi-
days, like Jansson’s Temptation, Julko-
rov, and my favorite, Swedish Christmas
candies,” she says.

The Best Chef Awards named Bengts-
son as the world’s best female chef in Mi-
lan in October. Later that month, she
spoke about zero tolerance for harass-
ment and bullying in kitchens at a sym-
posium in Ireland. “I am running a multi-
cultural kitchen with so many talented
people, and I want everyone to have a
voice,” Bengtsson says. “I do look for-
ward to a time when you don’t need to
have awards or lists that distinguish
male chefs from female ones. We are all
chefs who deserve the chance to be rec-
ognized on an even playing field.”

Maiko Kyogoku, owner of Bessou

(bessou.nyc), says, “I have never felt
more than in the present moment that
the time for women is now.

“There’s been an increase in interest
in how women think and manage people
differently, their different and often more
empathic approaches to running opera-
tions free of the misogynistic or sexist at-
titudes that exist in more traditional
kitchens,” she says. “It’s a welcome
breath of fresh air.”

Kyogoku and executive chef Emily
Yuen aim for a dynamic and respectful
workplace where everyone chips in at
their NoHo restaurant. “I think that

women are important in the restaurant
workplace as much as Latinos, African
Americans and transgender people,”
Kyogoku says. “Diversity brings new per-
spectives; new perspectives bring more
understanding, better ideas, and this
leads to a better business.”

She and Yuen collaborate on modern
Japanese dishes that balance familiarity
and uniqueness. Inspired by nostalgia
from Kyogoku’s childhood, the fare
brings them and many of their guests
“back to a warm and special place.” If
sentiment isn’t enough incentive to dine
downtown this winter, consider Bessou’s

hot pots. “As it gets colder, nothing feels
more comforting than a big rolling clay
pot of seasonal stews and braised dish-
es,” Kyogoku says.

Women Who Work Together

A short walk west, the collaborative
women at King (kingrestaurant.nyc)
have taken a co-head chef approach.
Food & Wine’s Best New Chefs for 2018,
Clare de Boer and Jess Shadbolt offer a
daily changing menu inspired by the sea-
son, weather, flavors of France and Italy
and simplicity. December means extra

virgin olive oil from Tuscany will be in-
corporated into handmade pasta and ol-
ive oil semifreddo at King.

“We share the same vision and under-
standing on food — it was a natural part-
nership that has grown into a continual
conversation,” the chefs said in an email.
“It has enabled us to share in a creativity
which allows us to be brave.”

De Boer and Shadbolt say their grand-
mothers and female chefs, restaurant
owners and food writers all influence the
duo’s cooking.

“We are grateful for the women who
came before us, who trail blazed and
paved the way for us to do what we do in
our kitchen each day,” they add. “At the
moment our kitchen is 100% female and
we feel great responsibility to ignite and
instill passion in the same way these
women did for us.”

Hannah and Marian Cheng were also
influenced by the woman who taught

them to cook. The sisters left their first
careers to co-found Mimi Cheng’s
Dumplings (mimichengs.com) based on
their mother’s Taiwanese dumplings.
“Our mom will always be our number one
mentor and culinary inspiration,” the
two said. “There aren’t that many female
chefs or female hospitality profession-
als, so we’re always eager to cultivate re-
lationships with the ones we meet.”

Relationships enable them to use local
and organic ingredients from trusted
purveyors and to partner with other eat-
eries for menu specials — like a cheese-
burger dumpling with Emily Pizza, the
ultimate comfort food collaboration.

The Chengs foresee more diverse,
niche and regionally focused cuisine in
New York’s restaurant scene, where in
the last 15 months, Ayesha Nurdjaja be-
gan serving Mediterranean at Shuka
(shukanewyork.com), Simone Tong
turned us on to Yunnan specialties at Lit-
tle Tong Noodle Shop (littletong.com),
Robbins doubled down on handmade
Italian pasta at Misi (misinewyork.com)
in Brooklyn and Eden Grinshpan turned
Middle Eastern food into Instagramma-
ble fast casual at Dez (intjedez.com).

Even food from the American South
got its moment at Adrienne Cheatham’s
monthly Sunday Best dinners. The for-
mer chef de cuisine of the Marcus Samu-
elsson Group and Top Chef season 15
runner-up hosted the pop-up series in
Harlem this year and has her first restau-
rant in the works for 2019.

“The point was to showcase the food
that I had been working on and finally

got comfortable and confident cooking
toward the end of the show,” Cheatham
says. “It’s a mix of regional Southern cui-
sine … through a fine-dining lens.”

After finding success with shrimp and
grits, barbecue duck breast and boudin-
stuffed calamari, she’ll work with root
vegetables, braised meats and “homey
dishes” at the December iteration at Vi-
nateria. Cheatham’s 2019 opening is a
large-scale project of which her restau-
rant is only one part (and still a secret).

“Investors have started to see the di-
versity in food and restaurants and the
value and profitability in all ideas,”
Cheatham says. “You don’t have to be a
French chef to open a great restaurant.
You can be Korean, you can be a woman,
you can be black, you can be Ethiopian. It
doesn’t have to be the same archetype of
what a chef looks like. You don’t have to
be tattooed up and a big dude.”

Fellow Top Chef alumna Leah Cohen
has been serving diverse flavors from the
Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam at Pig
& Khao (pigandkhao.com) since 2012.

“I left a really good job to go on this cu-
linary journey to find out who I am and
find my voice,” she says. “Pig & Khao is
exactly who I am. It’s Southeast Asian in-
spired by my travels. It’s heavily influ-
enced by street food where the tradition-
al flavors get repackaged in my own spe-
cial way.”

After years of success on the Lower
East Side, Cohen was named by Good
Morning America as one of “seven fierce
female chefs” setting a place at the table
for women in the culinary industry, and
Rachael Ray Every Day magazine recog-
nized her as one of “eight women who are
taking over the food world.”

And entrepreneurs like Jessamyn
Rodriguez and Kerry Brodie are trans-
forming it. Rodriguez has trained immi-
grant women to bake at Hot Bread Kitch-
en (hotbreadkitchen.org) for a decade,
and Brodie trains refugees and survivors
of human trafficking to cook profession-
ally at Emma’s Torch (emmastorch.org).

Whether giving back, teaming up or
plating their travels, the food world’s
women are stealing the show — and New
York City is center stage.

❚ Ashley Day managed USA TODAY
Eats for five years after covering celebri-
ty chefs for The Daily Meal, New York res-
taurants for Hungry? City Guides, and
wild game for Field & Stream. Today she
is content director at New York’s Institute
of Culinary Education.

Aquavit, where Emma Bengtsson runs the kitchen, will offer the seasonal smorgasbord known as Julbord for brunch Dec. 8, 15 and 22 and all day Dec. 24. 

Khao soi at Pig & Khao, which specializes in Southeast Asian cuisines. PIG & KHAO

Hannah and Marian Cheng own Mimi
Cheng’s Dumplings. NICOLE FRANZEN 

Leah Cohen draws on her Filipino heri-
tage at Pig & Khao. GEORGINA RICHARDSON


